Spring 2015 Climbing Competition at Minnesota State University, Mankato
March 29th, 2015 9am-6:30pm
@ Myers Field House at Minnesota State University, Mankato

The *Whipper Snapper* Climbing Competition Schedule

9:00 am- Registration for Beginner and Intermediate Climbers and *belayer check-off*

9:45 am- Rules and Questions

10:00 am- First Climbing Session **Begins**

1:00 pm- First Climbing Session **Ends**

1:00 pm- Continue registration for Advanced and Open Climbers and *belayer check-off*

1:15 pm- Prize Drawing Presentation

1:30 pm- Beginner and Intermediate Winners Announced

1:45 pm- Rules and Questions

2:00 pm- Second Climbing Session **Begins**

5:00 pm- Second Climbing Session **Ends**

5:15 pm- Advanced and Open Finalists Announced

5:30 pm- Advanced/Open Finals Begins

6:30 pm- Finals Ends/Advanced and Open Winners Announced

7:00 pm- Open Climb Begins and goes until 10:30pm

*All belayers who have not been checked-off and approved to belay with a tube-style belay device at the MNSU Climbing Walls in the past year will be required to pass a brief belay check-off before being permitted to belay for the competition. Check-offs will be conducted between 9-10am and again between 1-2pm before each climbing session.*